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London, September 20, 1848.
If any person could, by dint of great political

foresight, have foreseen that the spring of the pre¬
sent year would break up the great Continental
Kingdoms of France, Prussia, and Austria, and
scatter their monarch* and ministers like dust before
the whirlwind, would it not have been judged even
a much more unlikely prophecy to be fulfilled that
the latter one, namely Austria, should be the first
that would regain her power and place ? Would not
Austria have been the Empire which appeared most

I doomed to peril ami to pain, to have had within
itself the least of recuperative power, and restoring
and revivifying energy ( Yet Austria, though the
last visited with revolution, Iips been the fir:;t to re¬
cover from it; and not only the first, but the oti/i/
country winch has put forth its strength, and over- j
come the fiercest hostility in every portion of its
wide dominions. Chzeck insurrection in Hohemia,'
Magyar independence in Hungary, and Italian re¬
volt in Lotnbardy, have been all put down, and the
Emperor, in spile of the revolution, of his own

imbecility, and the absence of his prime councillor
and adviser, Mettkrnuh, has returned to his capi¬
tal more perfectly master or his dominions, espe¬
cially of his distant provinces, than he waa eiuht
months ago.
Take for instance Hungary, which was formerly

so independent both of finance and administration,
that it was, in reality, little more than nominally
Austrian. Njw the Magyars ^the Hungarians
proper) have been so beaten by the Croats that
they have been obliged to solicit the Emperor for a

complete union and assimilation, fiscal and mili¬
tary, of Austria and Hungary. Hungary will have
gained by the change; she will not now be a de¬
pendant province, but she will be an integral part
of Austria; she will occupy a more prominent place
in its councils; she will be more considered in its
policy; her people will have more political right?,
and her best interests be more immediately protect¬
ed. But Austria will also be strengthened, and her
power increased.

Then a* to Italy. There was one sentiment
which above all others rendered the Italians irre¬
concilable to the yoke of Austria. This was the
certainty which they felt that France would aid them
to shake it oil. Thev did not expect that France
would commence a war for their liberation, but
they did trust that France would not allow any fair
opportunity to escape for saving Italy from the
thraldom which oppressed it. That "opportunity
has occurred, and France has permitted it to pass
by. There seemed to be but a word wanting, and
I rauce has refused to speak that word. We do not
say that France is wrong, or that Genrral Cavaig-
nac has not most excellent reasons for his policy, j
All we would say is, that the hopes of Italy for aid
from France are at an end. Their eyes need turn
westward no more.that great illusion is dispelled.
It is best ttiat it should be so : if they cannot achieve
their own independence without foreign aid, they'
c°uld not hate maintained it without foreign sup¬
port; subsidies would have to be made, treaties to
be entered into, armies to be maintained, and all t!ie
old fanfaronade and jargon about balance of power,
national right, guaranty, equivalent, understood
stipulation, and implied arrangement, which have
proved die iruitlul source of almost every war, mill-
tiplied to a very dangerous extent. As it is, all this
will be avoided. Lombardy, and probably Venice,
must remain part and parcel of the Empire of Aus¬
tria, and, should present projects be successful,
atna gaination imo " United (iernuoi»/." Hut the
peace ot Europe will be maintained, and perhaps
much rational liberty be enjoyed by the people of
Northern Italy, as would have fallen to their lot
hud they joined their country and their fates to the
Kingdom of Sardinia and the fortunes of Charles
Albert. J.ct them .make the best of German fra¬
ternity, and we will hope that, linked with Ger-!
many, they may likewise becotue free with
Germany.
^ representative Assembly of Lombards and'

Venetians is summoned to meet at Verona. It is
is not improbable that it may express ju full con¬
tent with the terms, the constitution, and the pros¬
pects offered them by Austria. Every object of the
mediation will then have been obtained, and the
remedy Jor Northern Italy, instead of having come
from 1 a »s, will hat'c come from Vienna.

Hut Austria is probably destined vet further to
strengthen her interests, if not to extend her terri-!
tory, in Italy. Neither France nor England will'
interfere between Naples and Sicilv. Sicily will,
it is feared, again become Neapolitan, and whatever
is Neapolitan is almost equally Austrian. And
again, there is the insurrection at leghorn. If the
Grand Duke of Tuscany be unable, as it is likely
lie w lf prove, to overcome the ewewfe, Austria will,
no doubt, undertake it; for Tuscany is also govern*
ed by a branch of the House of' Hapsburg, and!
Kadetzki be removed to perform upon die Arno a

repetition oi t ie task which he has latelv performed
on the Adigc and north of the Po. With Lombar-1
dy and \ emce restored and confirmed, and the Two
> icdies and I uscany re-allied to Austrian influence!
and Austrian control, it cannot be asserted that the
revolution of 184H has in any wsy tended to abridge
the power of Austria, in Italy at least. Austria1
has. however, yet to fight her battle at Frankfort,'
but we cannot imagine that the real interest of either
sovereign or people will suffer any injury there.
W e have great hopes also that the peace of Eu¬

rope will not suffer any breach from the nor.-
ratification of the Holstein-Sleswig treaty. The
pique of the Sleswigers at not being recognised as

part of Holstein, (it is really of very little conse¬

quent whether Sieswig be German or Danish, for
the entire population is not more than 340,000,
and the duchy does not contain any important
town, or produce any thing of consequence cither
a» raw material or manufacture,) and the pride of
the German Parliament at Frankfort, and not the
interests of either party, have been at work and
created all the difficulty. The Archduke Jo,.* is
trying to appease the hot spirits of his chamber by
changing itis Ministers. Hut who can b» expected
to manage an assemblage of nearly seven hundred
mer, gathered trom all parts of Germany, ami nearly
all ol them novice* to political life ? We are not,
however, without hope that matters will right them¬
selves, with a reasonable exercise of skill and
prudence.

These arc the two i/y/r *;.>/, on the Continent.
Nearer home we have, if not a " spot of war incarna¬
dine,'" a sort of perpetual eruption in Ireland, or,
at all events, a nerert easing exhibition of bad hu¬
mors. Sonuth'mg must be done with that unhap¬
py country. Statesmen, philanthropists, political
economists, and thinking men of all classes are

turning their attention to the qnestion what that
'on-tthing is, and various answers are given to it.
A very n.uural resource, seeing that food is wanted,
Hcems to exist in the waste lands. Of such lands
Ireland conta w fi/^Of^OOO acres, but of this large
amount ^.f>:)5.0(>0 acre* are said not to be worth
the cost of improvement, 1,425,000 acres an: im¬
provable tor tillage, i.nd 2,330,000 acrcs for pasture
'I hese wastes are scattered over the whole island,
but it fortunr.u-ly happens that where there is the
greatest amount of destitution there is also the
greatest quantity of waste land. Surely philanthropy
and sagacity can devise some means of making
these nearly four millions of acres of land support
at least as many human beings, or if only one per-

n on every two acres, would not the relief be
very great in a population of about eight millions ?
Then let the fisheries be attended to, and surely
these two sources -together would prevent anv one

from suffering for want of food. Another kinJ of
| cultivation, however, is necessary. ami that is the
| cultivation of the minds, the tempers, and the ha¬
bits of the people, and this will be a harder task
than reclaiming the bogs and morasses, or making
the sea yield up its finny treasures. Still we trust
and believe that it will be attempted. May ""j0*1*deuce aid the effort! It certainly speaks well lor
Ireland that a declaration against repeal, signed by
eighty thousand persons, has been forwarded to the
Lord Lieutenant. The signatures include nearlj
all the most influential and certainly a large propor¬
tion of the heft educated people in Ireland.
There is much attention paid in England at the

present moment to plans for promoting emigration
to the British colonies upon a large scale ; certainl)
the u'guicy of such measures is every year more ami more

apparent. Lata returnu froru tlie Registrar CJeneral h Office
give the following results: The marriage* in Lngland during
the year 1810 were 143,004, the births 572,625, and the
deaths 390,315. The respective numbers in 1845 were

143,741, 513,527, and 349,366. The excess of births over
deaths in England wm, in 1815, 195,105, nn 1 in 1810
lHi 310. The emigrant* from the 1 nited Kingdom in 184.)
weie 93,501, in 1S46 129,851, and in the fist nine montlm
ofl 817 they were 240,401, probably not lees than 300,000
fir the whole jear. Th's is a wonderful increase since 1831,
when the average emigration for the ta»t ten years had been

only 20'923
From 1812 to 1S39, it was
And in 1810, it was .83,746
In 1842, it was 128,344
Tue births in 1846 exceed any number before registered, and
the deaths excei^led those of 1845 by 40,949, and implied a

higher rate of moitulity than had been recorded in any one of
the eight preceding years. Of liio children born in 1816,
38,529, or 0.7 per cent., were illegitimate. An increase of
population in England of nearly '-100,000 annually, and
throughout the United Kingdom of not less than 350,000, or

about one million in every three years, in addition to our pre¬
sent too crowded r.un:l>ew, is a subjec: which, whilst it causes
painful reflection, ought also to lead to prompt and vigorous
rnenns of remedy. It is the great thing which Parliaments
and Councils and Ministers muit attend to. How different

'things are with you
Would any one .impose that, in a state like this in Eng¬

land, more than 50,000 acres of good land in the New Forest
are appropriated to tt'.e keeping ot 3,300 deer ! And yet ti is
is really the fact; nay worse than this, a mrin of 400 acrc.« is
employed to raise ..av tor the support ot the deer in thts winter
months ! The externa of keeping these deer amouuts to
from JL40.000 to A )0,000 per annum. Now, were they de¬
stroyed, not oi.lv would this amount be paved, but the
50,000 acres of land might be brought into profitable cultiva¬
tion. When we rtini'iniwr that this tract of land has existed
in its present unpiotiuble state since the reign of William
the Conqueror.when the distric: was depopulated that the
Norman tyraut and bis successors might have a royal uunting
ground.the real loss to the nation, independent of ar.y posi¬
tive cost, becomes al"i>.-t incalculable, and we wonder that no
Bubsequenl monarch or minister has not discovered a ready
road to popularity in restoring the forests to their proper agri¬
cultural purposes.

But tuere is another deplorable circumstance attending
lh.se forests, and 'hat is tlw demoralization of the population
around them by the piactiees of poaching and deer stealing.
More than seven hundred convictions huvj taken place at
LvnuSurst during tlie last iwenty-live years upon such charges,
and iu moat of these caws more than ufke person was impli¬
cated. We rememt«er when, in the arsenal at Woolwich, we

saw a number of men clothed in a peculiar garb, arid each
with a letter round nee ankle. We asked the corporal who
had betn appointed to show us round who these n.en were.
The reply was, that they were convicts from the hulks, who
weie employed in d *inj viri^us kinds of h'*my work on the
Government establishment. We observed that fie greitcr
part of them did not look like men of depraved habits or vio¬

lent pass: ins, and were told that nearly all of them had been
son'euced to the bulks for pouching. Our impression at
the time wi that most likely these poor fellows thought
pouching a vary vuiial offence, and therefore wished to pass
themselves off as criminals of the least offensive description.
This arc junt of the extent of committals for poaching from
ihe New Forest a'.one seems to justify the conclusion that
lh<«e convicts might have had a better foundation for their
assertion than we gave them credit fox. but the mischitt
arwng from '.bit large royal preserve is not yet fully told.
Agricultural improvement is checked, if not wholly etopped,
in the Forest districts, in consequence of the depredation of
the deer. Tbey commit every variety of trespass. A doe ran

g-t through almost any fence, and of course her fawns canfol-
low. '1 hus ordinsfy fencing is found by the farmers quite in-
ade<ji»te to keep thern out. They trespass at all times of the
year. They destroy the standing corn in the summer, and
eat all the turnip* in the winter. Surely, when food is want-
eJ for the use of man, this system of abuw of the rights of
roan, this departure from justice and common *en*e, will not
be much longer allowed to exist.
The subject of Cotton appears again to be en¬

grossing a large share of the public attention.* Cer¬
tainly, next to the supply of breadstuff's, our sup¬
ply of cotton ranks as the great necessity of the
country. Tin- scarcity of the one deprive* our population of
food ; the want of the other destroys their means of procuring
it. The repeal of the corn-laws has happily, in great mea¬

sure, facilitated the necessity supply of the foirner ; butaomc
precautionary measures yet seem necessary to prevent the oc¬

currence of a deficient sopply of the latter. Our manufac¬
turers are at present very earnestly considering the fact that
we are now almost entirely dependant upon the United States
for our supply of cotton. The contingencies by which that
supply mav be affected are so many that very deep interest
attaches toevery reasonable rigjestion of source fiom whence
supplies may be obtained in case of need. Independently of
any untoward circumstances which might interrupt the present
amicable relat.ons between the two countries, Tarious cause*,
over which h'iman agency can have no control, may contri¬
bute to proluw a result which would overwhelm Lancashire
in ruin, and Wing the m-nt disastrous consequence* on our

manufacturing and commercial interests. A wet season, an

early frost, an ungenial spring, an insect or a worm, may one
or all injuriously or fatally afreet the cotton crop of the Unit¬
ed St-ite«, and cause our LancaJiiM mills to suspend their
operations. The consequence* would lie of a description
which we cannot calmly contemplate. I wo plan* to prevent
such a ea'aotrophe ate at present before the public. One is
to facilitate the transit of East India cotton from the interior to
Bombay, bv moar.s of railways, which would bring tbe im¬
mense cotton fiMda of India, in the Deccan, and the South
Mahratta country within the range of profitable supply to the
English market, anil the rotl>»n within a competition price with
that of the United States. A cultivation of one thirtv-aii'h
part of this cout.try, and a faciiitated tianait of its produce to
the coast, would, it is calculated, relieve tbe dependence of
the British market open the United Plates. A squabble l«-
tween the (Jreiu Indian Peninsula Hallway Company and
tbe Court of East lulu Directors ta the dieting impedirn»;itj in tbe conet'ueti.,n of the wanted mode of conveyance. I he
East India Uo»n;>apy will have to cotnc before Parliament in
1851 for a renewal of its charter ; the c >mpletion of this rail¬
way may, perhups, then be one of the conditions of such
renewal-
The o'her propped source of supply of coUon i* the estun-

lishment of a sy«t»m of emigration to New South Wales and
P.>rt N at a I, in Xou'hern Africa, in order to supply laborers
for the cultivation «,f cotton in those colonies.

Both these I ealitie* are represented by competent judge* to
he will ad^ptul to the growth of C'lUon, in climatc and soil.
Samples of cottn', have been received from Port Natal, which,
in point of quaoty, are raid to " leave nothing to be desired. '

Sf.pt. 21..The late elections to fill racnncirs
in the National Assembly of France hare clearlydemonstrated three things. First, that B«>«»apart-
jsm is very rapidly increasing through that country.This is proved by the election of I'rince Iawis Na¬
poleon by five or six places in the provinces,and by an overwhelming majority in Paris. The
low position occupied on the polls by Marshal Hti-
oRAt'D shows that the Orleans dynasty does not
stand well with the people. In the neit place,there is undoubtedly a great deal of apathy towards

the republic, and the cry of " Vive la Republique !"
is very seldom heard in Paris. Both the Govern¬
ment and the Assembly seem to shriuk'lroni the
risk of submitting either the Constitution or the
election of President of the Republic to the people,li the President be elected by the Convention, the
choice will must likely fall upon (ien. Cavaionac.
Some persons have lately assailed his popularity,
by drawing a parallel between him and the EnglishGeneral Monk, who restored Charles II, and say
that monarchy will, it is more than probable, be re-
suired to France by the French General. Another
point proved by the late elections is the still great
power of the Socialists, Communists, and other simi¬
lar classes. Their numbers and strength in Paris
have been much underrated; they have returned
one of their most notorious members, M. Ratail,
as* representative from the city of Paris to the Na¬
tional Convention. Whether he will be allowed to
take his seat there, is very much questioned. The
Communists aimed to return two others of their
numbers, and but for the intervention of M. Fovld.
a highly respectable man and a Parisian banker,
who stood second on the poll, they would certainly
have succeeded in returning another member. The
great safeguard of France, however, against the in¬
fluence of Communism, is the ten millions of pro¬
prietors of the soil. To preach Communism to a
man who has got any thing to lose by its adoptionwould be a vain attempt. The division of capital,
however, not of land, was the doctrine of Louis
Blanc and his school. The leading doctrines of
this sect, turned into plain English, are,'-down
with property and away with inheritance." These
principles, which were confined to a very narrow
and initiated sect in February last, have since Ueen
disseminated, more or less, through the whole body
of the laboring classes in the towns. They are in¬
scribed on the banner of insurrection wherever it
is raised ; they form the watchword and the hope of
the extreme party, both in and out of the Conven¬
tion. It is no longer between liberals and illiberals,
republicans and anti-republicans, that the politicalstruggle exists, but between the lowerclass, excited,
and 'he middle class, alarmed, by these doctrines.
M. Thiers made a masterly effort when speaking
upon this subject; and very little, that had any point
in it, was said in reply ; but the champions of the
people reserve their oratory for the clubs. The
worst feature of the times in France is ihis mar¬

shalling of the people into two classes.those>who
have property, and those who have not.
M. Marrast has been re-elected President of the

Convention by a very large majority. The late
elections in Paris excited a good deal of noise and
large gatherings of the people, but no disturbance.
The French Government is said to have directed
the commander of the French fleet ofT Sicily to in¬
sist upon a cessation of hostilities in that island.
This is probably incorrcct, because it would at once
amount to that intervention which General Cavaig-
nac has hitherto so sedulously avoided. A similar
report, however, which represents' orders to have
been given to the French fleet ofl* Venice to prevent
the jVustrians occupying that city, has more of the
semblance of probability, because the non-invest¬
ment of Venice appears to have been guarantied by
the existing armistice. France, it appears, regardsthe settlement of the question between Austria and
Sardinia to be almost certain, since all preparations
lor war on the Italian frontier of France have been
ordered to be discontinued, and the army of the
Alps to be reduced one-half. In voting on the con¬
stitution, the amendment to abolish the punishment
of death for all crimes was rejected by 198 votes
against 21H. The punishment of death for politi¬
cal offences was abolished. The abolition of sla¬
very was likewise voted. A motion by M. Pierre
Leroux that the constitution should contain no ac¬

knowledgment of religion, was rejected almost unani .

mously.
M. T hiers stated in his speech that the French

manufactures of cotton, which in 1835 consumed
35,000,000 of kilogrammes of the Taw material,
consumed 05,000,000 in 18-15, whilst the cost of
producing these manufactures had increased onlyirom 630,000,000 of francs to 050,000,001), and
the wages of the workmen had increased in the pro¬
portion of 33 to 40.
The Emperor of Austria does not appear to

have returned to quite so stable a state of things in
Vienna as when we commenced this letter we

thought was the case; and we have another proofhow bold a thing it is for any one in Europe to un¬
dertake to look a week ahead. Communism, radi¬
calism, republicanism, and many other disturbingelements are still fermenting and brewing mischief
in Austria. Great and serious riots and common
tions have broken out in Vienna, and there is a
rumor that the Emperor has been obliged again to
leave his capital and seek'shelter in flight. His
natural timidity of character may have induced such
a step, without any absolute necessity for it. Hun-
oary, it is said, has not succeeded in obtaining the!
terms sought for from Austria. The troops of the!
Magyars have lately been very successful againstthe Croats.
The difficulty at Vienna arises from the laboringclasses seeking to intimidate the Government..The

result may be the repetition in Vienna of the Paris
struggle of June. Should so deplorable an event
take place it will be impossible for Radetzki to
keep his army concentrated on the plains of Lom-
bardy. It is well if Communism is not more widely
spread in the East of Europe than even in Paris.
There are many proofs that a > trong affiliation and
connexion exists between its disciples in different
countries. Radetzki s knowledge of approachingdifficulties at home may have softened him, and in¬
duced him to refer the question of the continuation
of the armistice to Vienna; he has intimated that
in the mean time he will not be the party to break it.
The Central Parliament at F rankfort has thoughtbest to retract its hasty decision respecting the ar¬

mistice with Denmark, in relation to the Nleswio-
Holstein question ; and the t/uatitreaty.for the
armistice really amounts to a treaty.has been rati¬
fied. Prussia set*ms to be in a very excited state, but
the proceed >rrgs at Frankfort in respect to the armistice
with Denmark may, perhaps, operate as a sedative.
The armistice between Austria and Italt ex¬

pires this day, and Ciiari.es Albert is represent¬ed ns positively declining to renew or extend it.
He is said to have a well-appointed army CiT4.),000
men ready to take the field : this looks well on pa¬
per. Florence is lar Irom being tranquil, and
LeoMorn, though quiet for the present, is known
to be fuil of a revolutionary spirit. There is no
news whatever from Romk. A letter from St.
Petersburg!! announces that the second son of the
Emperor has just celebrated hisnuptinls with great
pomp.; a much less pacific piece of intelligence is,
that the Russian army is about to receive an addi¬
tion of 215,000 men.
Of the Cholera little has been la ely heard, al¬

though there is a rumor that "some rases have oc¬
curred in Paris.
We have had another little affair in Ireland; it

seemed to be more of a social than a political de¬
scription. Although this movement was ridiculous
enough as to its results, there was something about
it which made the authorities uneasy, Jt Wa),t pr0.bably, not the outbreak which was feared, but it'
was the unpleasant ^conviction, whi<-h such overt1
acts afford, of the existence qf that temper in the
people which betokens recklessnesi and restless¬
ness, and proves how little wc can calculate upon
peace and order in that country even for a day.The trials of Smith O'Brien and his mistaken fc|.
low -patriot* are about to commence at Clonmel,
to which place the prisoners have been removed.
There is nothing new, Literary or Theatrical.

London is all gone out into the country, and even
the city pavements are perceptibly less crowd®»,
The weather is beautifully fine.

The Atheneum (very good authority on the
point) «ays thai the comet which has been seen is
not the great one which was foretold ; and that an

opinion is prevalent that, owing to planetary per¬
turbations, the return of the predicted comet may
be delayed twelve or eighteen months.
September 22..The armistice between Austria

and Sardinia .has been prolonged for six weeks.
1 aris is quiet, but it is said that the Socialists and
Imperialists will avail themselves of the arrival of
Prince Louis Nafolkon for a manifestation. Ras-
pail, who is elected by Gf»,815 of the Parisian
voters, is a prisoner at Vincenoes, as one of the
rioters in May. Count Mole has been returned
for Bordeaux. Terrible outrages have been perpe¬
trated at Messina, i he Austrians are practising
horrible cruelties upon the citizens of Milan, Hres°
cia, Como, and Pavia. The ratification of the ar¬
mistice by the Assembly at Frankfort has caused a
violent outbreak in that city of the democratical
unions and societies. Barricades have been formed
and serious conflicts have taken place between the
populace and the military. The majority of the
Assembly, who voted for the ratification, have been
denounced as traitors. The troops in Frankfort
are chiefly Austrians, Prussians, and Hessians.
I he Prussian soldiers are peculiarly unpopular, and
are tired upon by the populace from the housetops.
The members of the 44 extreme left" in the Assem-'
bly (the ultras) are urgent that the whole of the
" should secede from the Assembly, consti¬
tute itself a separate representative body, and re¬
commence the revolu ion of Germany. Prince
JiYCHNowsKi and M. Von Auerswald have been
Killed in the street encounters. Among the insur¬
gents are many of the Republican party from
Mayepce, Hanau, Cologne, and neighboring places.
I here were more than ten thousand soldiers in
i rankfurt on the 18th. News from Cologne of
the 19th states that 44 the military have obtained a
4 victory over the insurgent populace in Frankfort.
4 Further troops have been sent from Cologne, but
4 as the peasantry were flocking in from all sides to
4 aid the insurgents, it is impossible to sav, at pre-
4 sent, how matters may end." The Assembly held
a sitting on the 18th. The former Minister's had
resumed the direction of affairs until the nomina¬
tion ol their successors. The crisis is a very im¬
portant one, but it is thought that the good faith and
earnestness of the immense majority of the people
and the Assembly are quite adequate to it.

Quietness had been restored in Vienna on the
16th. The Carhst disturbances in Spain are very
much upon the increase. * *

i *

'HIE BOMBARDMENT OF MESSINA.

FROH THE FHKXCII PAHEKS.

We read in the Union .. 44 We have received by Toulon
letters dated the 14th which give frightful details of the events
which preceded and followed the taking of Messina by the
..eapolitan aimy. According to eye witness's the war is not
one ol Christians, but a desperate struggle of cannibals. In¬
surgents ,.f Medina roasted Neapolitan soldiers, and ate them!
Thta horrible feapt .is unfortunately not a fable ; it preceded
and called foith terrible reprisals. I. tho world returning to
the savage atate ? The Neapolitans replied to these excesses

by other excesses. The town, taken by assault, was given
up to fire and pillage, t» murder and violation. Letters are
tilled with heaitieudin* episode. A population of eighty
thousand souls is in flight or despair. Five thousand were
received l>y the French man-of-war, the fiercule, two thou-
und by the Panama : it was impossible to receive more, and

those unfortunaUs were packed pell-mell. Many women and
children died of suffocation on board these ships. The Duchess
de Noya, saved amidst a thousand perils in a wretched fishinc
boit, was able to reach Naples. General Kilangicra remains
nia .ter of the city. The Neapolitan (lag floats from all the
forts.
A letter from Naples of the 10th, brought by the Pluton

jtcamer to Toulon, says :

44 The Neapolitan squadron, which is composed of twenty
.steamers, two frigates, and several gun-boats, were moored to
the south of Messina, under protection of t!,e batteries of the
citadel, from the 1st, and did not commence a serious attack
until the 3d. To the well-sustained lire from the citadel the
forte commanding the town, which were in the hands of the
besieged, answered but feebly. Until the Gth nothing very
decisive took place, the Neapolitan steal ers cruising about and
the cannon roaring. About five hundred Swi*» landed on the
I>each, gamed possesion of a small redoubt at the entrance of
the town, but they were driven out ol it with a loss of sixty
i f their men killed. 1 he small column nevertheless retired
in s*>od order. At this moment tho enthusiasm of the Mea-
a^irse I*came uniestruined, and their shouts of victory reach¬
ed the ship* in the roadstead. Several of their chiefs went on
board the French ship Hercule, and their exultation was so-

great that nothing less than a terriblaconflict could be expect¬
ed. During the 6th the cannonade becan.c hotter and hotter.
The citadel kept up an incessant shower of shells upon the
city, making great ravages, and the leait exasperated among
the Messinese began to be discouraged, and the same evening
a great nurabcr took refuge on board the French and English
ships of war. In the morning of the 7th all order and confi¬
dence was at an end ; doubt and uncertainty prevailed, and
the cause of independence sank. A capitulation was propos¬
ed. Captain Nonay, of the Hetcule, and Captain Robb, of
the English steam frig-ate Bulldog, hastened to offer their me¬

diation, but were unable to bring General Filangiera, com¬
mander-in-chief of the Neapolitans, and the delegates from
the Messinese, to an understanding. The cannonade, which
had for the moment been suspended, waa resumed, and be¬
came more tremendous than on the preceding day. The army
was landed, and the steamers ran into the port to support its
ojierationa. In a few more minutes the Neapolitans wore in
the town, and took possession of all the forts without having
to fire a shot. On the 8th tho firing ceased, and all was calm.
The country around presented the aspect of desolation, and
several quarters of the town were on fire. A very large por¬
tion of the population.more than ten thousand perrons of all
sgea and both sexes.sought refuge on board the Harcule,
Panama, and Bulldog. Numerous families want into the
country. The pen refuses to trace the horrors committed on
both sidea. There were actually acts of cannibalism , bodies
were seen cut up into pieces, roasted, and eaten ! All the
Neapolitan army bad landed and taken |>o*aeasion of Medina,
which naturally becomes the basis of operations. We learn
that the greater number of persons who had taken refuje on

board the French and English ships at the moment of the ta¬
king of Measina have returned. Those who are moat com¬

promised, about two hundred in number, will lie conveyed to
other parts of Sicily. A telegraphic despatch from Messina
of tho 0th states that the fire, which had broken out in dif¬
ferent parta of the town, has l>een extinguished, that order
hasiwen restored, and property respected. Meluzza la Mated
to have given in its submission."
A Paris letter of September 31, published in the New York

Tribune, has the following account of the above events ;
44 The destruction of Measina ia one of the moat hercic,

desperate, and bloody *ffsir« that ever occurred in wars of in¬
dependence. The Neapolitan forces bomUrded the city for
five daya, and on the 6th and fltb of September attempted to
carry it by at >rm, hut were repubed, though the discharge*
from tho citadel, which has throughout lieen held by the troops
of Ferdinand, were incessant and terrific, and were aided by
the mortar* snd rannon of the f!»vt, and the entrenchments
without the walls. On tha 7th, with their city almost in
ruins, the Messinese attempted to negotiate an armistice ; but,
faithful to the spirit of the people, the leaders would not ac¬

cept the conditions that the Neapolitan commander offered.
On the 8th, the final assault tock place { the majority of the
inhabitants had left the city the right before, only the fight¬
ing men remsined to resist to the last moment. The Sicilians
held their position* most gallantly, and retreated fuhtin«.
The Neapolitans entered the city, which was little moie than
a mass of ruins already. As its defenders withdrew from
street to street, indomitable in the midst of their Uttered ami
smoking homes, they set fire to what was left undestroyed.
Their antagonists followed, them into a quarter of the city
which had suffered tho least in the bombardment, when sud¬
denly a mighty explosion, like an earthquake, completed tl.e
ruif., and burird in one destruction the remaining adifice* of
Measina and thousands of the mercenaries of the tyrant. The
city had been conquered, but in its stead the conqucrers held
only a hlarker.ed and worthless mars of devasta ion.
" In this struggle I grieve to say that outrages were com¬

mitted by some of the defenders of liberty which should not
have stained so heroic a resistance. Wrought up to the ^x-
tremest fanatical hatred of tho assailants, a portion of the most
ignorant class of the population mutilated the bodies of the
fallen Neapolitans, carried their heads on pikes through the
streets, and p«rpntrated other horrible excesses which at such
a moment the authorities were unable to prevent. But these
things, it should be remembered, were not the work of the
people of Meaeina, but only of the worat part of them, and
can shadow but not obecure the courage and peiaistance in
spite of which they were vanquished. The King of Nsplea
tnay now be able to conquer the whole of the island, as he haa

,
P^^ion its main fortress, hut he will conquer it only

v exterminating the inhabitants and devaatating their fields
»r»d villages. Conquer them be cannot."

THE AMERICAN AND FRENCH REPUBLICS.

The London tjorning Chronicle has the follow¬
ing remarks upo| the attempts of the French legis-
lators to introdu® the principles of republican gov¬
ernment, acconlhg to the American model, into
France:

41 The greater prreortion, we believe, honestly desire to nee
the la«t developments Anglo-Saxon government, the idea of
Washington arid F/iiklin, predominant on the banks of the
Seine. But, howe*r popular this scheme may l« at this
moment, while it is ecked by all tl.c bayonets, which Oeneral
Cuvaignae takes litis care to conceal, and by all the force of
his illimitable, unipaired, ond prolonged authority, it is im¬
possible not to doubjits appnsiteness and litnot>s for the people
f ir whom it is interied. sir Hksht Bclweh, no incurious
observer of foreign fytee, in a work which is not less thought¬
ful and profound bemuse it ts so lit,bt and clever, thus adverts
to the chances presdied by tho establishment and working of
the American princile in France. His observations are the
inor* remarkable, l>tau*e they were published thirteen years
ago : " M. Carrel Hakes no secret of his republicanism, and
' dreams of placing le constitution of the United Slates, taken
' fjpin the weird nh< ts of the St. Lawrence, und the strange
' mountains of Riitiiylvaiiia, amidst the mariners of the
4 Champs Elyseesaiil the Boulevards. Of all visions this is
' the most virtuous 4d moat wild. If France arrive at a re-
. public, it neither v{ll nor can be the republic of America.
' You cannot blot ou the history, nor change the character,
' nor alter the tituuliti of a countiy. And the history, chu-
4 racter, and situationbf France ore all different from the his-
. tory, and character,fend situation of America. Tell me the
4 constitution of Amejta suits the people of America, und you
4 tell me that it does lot suit the people of France. If a te-
4 public takes place inPrance it will be a military and a lite-
4 rary republic, as tha of America is destined to be a jieaccful
4 and commercial one.'

In the proceedings n the French National Assembly the
subjfet of Socialism is 4luded to in a manner to show that it
meets with no favor fran the friends of good order and rational
principles of governrcert The following is an extract from
one of the debates :

M. iib Tocat EViLLE spoke energetically against the amend¬
ment, declaring that it led to socialism. Th* vote of the As¬
sembly ou the amendment would decide whether the revolution
of February was u socialist one or not. In th3 ^reat outbreak
of June, whot was the cry most heard ' Was '< not " Vive
la Kepublique denvcratique et sociale ?" Were \jot all the
attacks on property made in the name of socialism ? And did
not socialism in all cases appeal not to the mind, but to the ma¬
terial instincts ? He denied that any thing good or grext could
emanate from such feelings or ideas. If eminent acts vierc to
be looked for from a nation, elovated views and generous sen¬
timents must be iticouraged. The first revolution of 11f89
was, he said, fffcted under virtuous impulses, and had ontydegenerated when it had abandoned their guidance. The
honorable gentleman then referred to the United States of
America, and passed a glowing eulogium on it. He declared
it to be.the only cou'itry in the world where republican prin¬
ciples were really carried out. There socialism was almost
unknown, or if mentioned, only to be treated with contempt.If 'he professors of socialism in France were to proceed to
America ihey would not, he could assure thom, meet with
much success. [Laughter.] What guided that country espe¬
cially was equality, and that was found sufficient.

FELON EMIGRANTS TO NEW YOKK.

rBOM THE IONBOX TIM KB OF SEPT. 20. .

We have been the tieady advocates of emigration, yet we

are no friends to "Mr. Jackson," and what is called the
" City Mission." It may be :hat many persons are not oware
of the significance of these terms. " Mr. Jackson" is a gen¬
tleman who has for some time been engaged in pruning the
social garden ui<on emigration principles ; the phraso 44 City
Mission" indicates the scene of his labors. Mr. Jackson, in
short.and whether the merit of originality belongs to him, or
whether he l>c merely acting ministerially for others, we can¬
not say.iscarrying out a scheme cf felon emigration upon an
extensive scale.

If Mr. Jackson were content to direct his horde upon a

tract of country tenanted alone by the Kankaroo, the Opos¬
sum, and the Bandicoot, no one.no foreigner, at least.
woullhave u legitimate ground of compluint. 'I he system
would sound strange enough even so. It seems an odd way
of reforming a community to put a premium upon pclty lar¬
ceny and a bonus upon burglary. This is applying the sti¬
mulus at the wrong end. Even if Mr. Jackson were about to
dispatch his proteges to a desert land, it might well become a

question whether ihe community could continue to wink ai the
existence of a very well-or^anixed society for the propagation
and encouragement of vice.

Mr. Jackson, however, does not leave us in any such du¬
bious state ol mind as to the tendency of his system. He dis¬
patches his emigrants, untidy, morals and all, off to the Unit¬
ed States; that is to say, into the very heart of a populous
commercial community. The local authorities are coy at re¬

ceiving into their territories a perennial stream of English
blackguardism. They do uot approve Mr. Jackson's plan of
trunk sewerage to vent all the moral ammonia ot England
upon their soil. The authorities either of the State of New
York or of the Federal Government ore about, as it is sug¬
gested, to make some protest against this astute plan for dis¬
cing of English felony. The way the matler was brought
under their notice can leave but little doubt that the system
of this English " Felon Awocistion" is such as we have rep¬
resented it to be. The strongest confirmation of the state¬
ment comes, in fact, from Mr. Jackson himself. Some time
back the wives of two emigrants to the United States present¬
ed themselves at one of the LonJon police offices. Their hus¬
bands had received a free pasfage nut to America Irom an as¬
sociation with which the name of Lord Ashley was said to l»e
connected, and of which Mr. Jackson was, upon his own
showing, the principal msnsgcr. It appeared in the course
of the investigation that there was in town a society which
professed to take into consideration applications of parties whohad been formerly convicted of crime, but who were now
amious to retire from the, scene of their former misdeeds, and
enter upon a new course of life. This sounds at first like
charity in its most ad taptandum presentation, and no doubt
many good Samaritans have l>cen induced to contribute their
mite to so very benevolent an arrangement. But the misfor¬
tune is, the criminsl antecedents once admitted as the qualifi¬cation, it follows in strict lo;ic the m,»re heinous the criml-
nality the higher the qualification. What credit, then, is to
be attached to the promised reformation * Perhaps here also
the deeper the criminality the more belief to be placed in the
criminal's promise that he is on the eve of a thorough refor-
roation.

, .It came out in the course of the investigation that Mr. Jacn-
son snd his friends bad met with great success in throwingthieves of various degrees of standing in the profession uponthe United States. They plumed themselves upon the suc¬
cess of their exertions. Mr. Jackson asseverated over and
over again to the magistrate that 44 the positive belief that the
parties shipped had led the life of often convicted criminals
wa* entirely essentisl for their application:) to be entertained,
and that there was no reason to suppose the vigilance of the
association had ever been in fault, except in the instances then
before the court." It had turned out that of the two emigrants
whose fortunes were then under discussion, the one had never
been convicted of any offence at all, and the other simply of
some infringement of the hackney coach act. The success,
however, with which they simulated crime, and made them¬
selves out objects for the favorable interposition of the society,
may be taken in itself as a very pretty act of rascality, and
must have gone a great way in removing any apprehension
lest the bounty of the association had by mistake i»een dis¬
pensed upon worthy oljects.

It would be merely frivolous to waste anything like reason-
ing upon such a scheme as this. We are prepared to admit
that the directors onJ supporters msy lie mistaken, but bene¬
volent men, but.all considerations apart of the intolerable in-
iurv thev arc so unjustifiably inflicting U|>on tho United States.
what will bj the effect of their proceedings upon the cnminn
population at home > A free pssssge to America is a signal
boon to lie conferred upon the honest and industrious. It has
been the daily and nightly thought of thousands and hundreds
of thousands, who, in the midst of infinite temptation, have
never swerved from the path of rectitude and honesty. It
would be in vain for such men to present themselves at the
board of Mr. Jackson's association. It would be useless for
them to number up their yesrs, their children, the temptations
thev have withstood, and the honest acts they have perform¬
ed. They have not been dragged to the station-house and
the police-court; they have never seen the inside of the pn-
aon van, nor exercised their limbs upon the treadmill < the
penitentiary, the hulk, and the convict colony are to them un-
known . ih?y hnve no claim upon the boontiw of the two-
ciation . let them stand aside and end their lives ss they be¬
gan, in'the midst of ceaseless toil of body and corroding anxie¬
ties of spirit.
Burraio tan Whim's Com*** Plahk Ro*n..The

Iron Bridge Company have just sent, hycsnal, an elegant
iron suspension bridge for this road. I he biidge is -to be
.|aeed over Buffalo Creek, and is a span of 160 feet, the larg-
est yet made undsr the new plan. Three thousand reams a
<tav will pass over the road, it is estimated, and the bridge
will get a most thorough trial. The roading of the bndgc is
35 feet wide, and the structure will be one of the most orna¬
mental, as well as the moat useful, in the western part of New
York.

THE REBELLION IN RUSSLw.THE EMPEROR.
8t. Pctkrsbu kgh, Sett. 10, 1848.

Wo have ju»t hud a little indirection, ai.( even barricade*.The following are the details: Tbe cholura hal diminished in
ntenaity, but at the commencement of last weA it suddenlybroke out aneiv, and the number of new ca*ea and deaths in¬
creased daily in an alarming manner. Aa it wua especially
amung the inferior classes that the dis*a<e made victimi, it
became rumored that the noble and tbe rich, in oider to g?trid of the poor, had engaged the physicians to give poisonedmedicinc to thoae attacked. This rumor becoming generallycredited, the inferior classes became ao irritated that they in-
aulted pbyaiciana and all well-dreaseJ persona in the streets.
On Wednesday laat uiaeinblages took place on the Newa
Pros|>ect. Tbe police called out the armed force, and the
mob constructed three barricades. At the moment the troo]>a
were about to commence tbo attack, the Emperor arrived on
horseback, accompanied by a single aid-de-camp. His Ma¬
jesty ordered the troops to retire a little, and alighted from his
horse. He then uscended the first barricade, aud made a aignthat lie would harangue the insurgents. These insurgents,
on seeing the Czar, knelt down aud joined their bands, as if
about to pray.

.'The cholera, my children," said the Emppror, "is achastisement which liod inflicts on men, and which must bo
submitted to with resignation. All the rumors of poisoning
are pure falsehoods, invented by the malevolent and enemies
of the people."
Two of the insurgents commenced a reply to the Emperor,

but his Majesty interrupted them, aud told the other insur¬
gents to arrest them. The Emperor then ordered the troops
to withdraw to their barrack?, and he withdrew. Tbe insur¬
gents immediately arrested their two companions and gave
them up to the police ; after which they demolished the barri¬
cades and peacefully dispersed. And so ended this rebellion,
which has not left a trace behind.

EMEITE AT FRANKFORT.

Correspondence of the Undon Times.
Fbaskfort, Skit. 18.6 p. m .W« *r« ¦

very midst of some riots the ostensible cause of which /a" the
ate Parliamentary resolution on the Danish armistice.
the " ostensible cause," because I cannot get rid of the im¬
pression that a deeper scheme and a darker plan are at the
bottom of our disturbances. The alleg.d causes vary but
the effect is still the same, whether the outbreak takes place
at Berlin or at Munich, at Chemnitz or at Vienna, li t
ev,vy where the radical minority, plotting and organizing a

nation f,fE°'" f °f lhC P,,rliam(nt *nd She
nation, (if course.the same cry will not do for all places .

it is consequently changed in every capital. Whether it be
for wages, aa at Chemnitz, or again* reaction, as at Beilin

or the national honor of Germany, as at Frankfort no

muter, ,t is but another shape of thatProteus, thelledVe-
'^UKroiT, Sbpt. 19..I am now able to give vou a de-

aihd.account of what happened in the course ot thJ combat,
he 1 ruasian and Austrian troops were yesterday at noon

<,Uar,er- °f the 'OWn' and an »o at-
ta.k the I arlrament was immediately followed by the oppear-

r.unZlTT dct,,chrne"t of Prus.n aoldiers, who^ur-
nrh«m L® h°r 1U

,
10 ,,ro,ect ita numbers against

the R^t Tu1" WPrC 81 lh'8 time corstructing on
t^e Romerberg. fbe pavement was torn up, and large ,)Jck-
Th Cp:fla W1,h 8t0nes Wero PreParcd f*>r the barricades
J he 1 ru8«;an troop* succeeded, nevertheless, in taking some

these without encountering any resistance. The two

strong and largest in size were in the Dongeagarse and in
the bchn.irgasse, near the Excbangc. The latter was quite
a scientific fabric, with loopholes and a kind of creviced bat-

A ,0ut 01 and coinages were placed in
font" of it so that it was rather an awkward affair to take it.
Nevertheless ,t was taken. The combat commerced at 3
0 clock by a detachment of Austrian* marching from the Lieb-
frauenberg down upon the barricade in the Dongesgasse. from
the top of which a large blood-red flag was hoisted. They
were received by the rioter, with a smart and well-directed
; f rf071"rte« an(1 muskets, and obliged to retire. Being re-
1 .forced by a parly of Prussian soldiers, they advanced again,
dialled the insurgents, and made themselves masters of the

lv ;' EVWof Frankfort, when they imruediate-

&MU; k
,,08"I0n of lhe 'n8urgents in the

.* ;t1r0'"?ly forlilkd f"«fJ-house, which
pn« might call the citadel of Frankfort. The position of lhe
troops in the large open stree t of the Zcil was extremely dan-

?°rZB,rr V7i W'Z elpOECd ,0 a en,li«K '>om the rebels
in he Unstabler-Wache, and from ih,- innumerable lanes
and alleys which open mto that great thoroughfare. Insur¬
gent sharpshooters, too, had found access to the huwes, and
fired from the windows.

At five o'clock an attempt at conciliation was made, and a
flag of truce sent to the barricades, where it was received with
a sudden volley of musketry. One member of the deputa¬
tion was severely wounded ; the rest were then allowed toap-
proach and negotiate, and an armistice of one hour was final¬
ly agreed upon.

I made use ot this shortlived jitace to pay a visit to the
gentry Ijebind the barricades, and returned with tbe firm con-
victjon that these people were hut the tool, of some secret pow¬
er. I asked them what their plana and intentions were but
they were not able to answer that question, and merely replied
m.nnT .7k' T, C1rSM" 1 <OUnd ,b" ^cades
jn«ned, and their defenders in a state of frantic excitement
Ulherbamca^swere still bu.Ming; in 8hor,t ,he insurgents
were preparing for a desperate struggle. All the houses of

' bo Romerberg were occupied by the rebels, who, after the ex¬
piration of the one hour's armistice, opened a destructive fire
upon the troops.

Their furious feelings were in some way soared down by
"mV" °f the Ca"lry "nd a,,i"or>'i «nd I pre.

SJTnf ih ,'l?f")rtUnC .r#l Wh'ch Pr°mpted the mem¬
bers of tbe Left o petition the Archduke for the withdrawal
of the military. This step was admirable indeed ; for, if the
roops were once withdrawn, these gentleman would have it

all heir own way. The Archduke and his Cabinet replied
by proclaiming the town to be in a state of siege.

entreaties, no prayers to consult their own safety, could
preva,! upon the insurgents, who seemed convinced that the
authorities would never dare to reason with them by the ulti-

ZJa": * *AUii*T But ,he did "inch from
their duty, .nd, when persuasion was uceless, the artillery
was called mto action. It was a fearful, hut ,UII . beautiful

sJanfon ih^'^rowing a sulphumus
glare <m the long l.nes of ho. se^ the darkne.s closing in all

'fter livid light, the loud roar of the di^harge,
and thundering no.« of the massive stones as they rolled from
he shattered barricades, the wild snd savage forms of the re¬
publicans, dismayed and still furious, eager to rally, and yet
daunted by the destruction around them , tbe calm faces and
toe martial bearing of the soldiers, and the quick and regular
motions of he artillerymen, combined to form a scene which
I never shall forget. The victory of the troops was partly
achieve by the 8th brigade of Prussian artillery, which ar-

bloody' lirama
commencement of the last act of this

.ion ^K*r "I.1?1^ V'"cc "gain,t the >n«"gent popula-
non of the suburb of Sich-enhausen, whose uncouth man-

T'T ,hr,Ul*TJ h*ve ,on« been proverbial
mulnight

(,rr,n'ny- The town ^nqud shortly after

Troops of all deacriptions poured info the town in the course
of this morning. Fipu came a regiment of Wurtemburg
ImMeVv ?, D*rm,ud' inf«n,r7.au^»
artillery from Mentz, and la-tly a battalion of the 3ftth Prus-

h.«r?,r!rt'i rc*" e,m,T 8a',',, ib,t none °f ,h"rio,e"

Ion! ^ m VhC ,0,Wn- ' « ^em have
at1H'r"u- whu ^re marching a

liell" Jh a °i 10 lhe re"f>e of the re-
.when the loud thunder of the artillery warned them of

the hopelessness of their enterprise, st least f,.r the present.
nnce .iclinowski died early thia morning amidst excru¬

ciating agonies. Major Auerswald, his fellow virtim, is, I
"merst.nd the father of a large family, who will be left to
hews,| his death by the hands of assassins [Both these per-
Hons were mortally wounded in the conflict. J

be Parliament met this morning st the usual hour. The
l resident informed th«m of the death of two of their mem¬

bers, the Prince Lichnowski and Baron Auerswald. M.
r ,n"'ing, Minister ad interim, gave an account of the mea¬

sures the Cabinet bad taken and were still taking for the pre¬
servation of order.

V.rtes of confidence and thanks to the Ministry and to the
federal »'oopa for their signal "devotion and moderation"
were then moved by Mr. Zacharie, and adopted by the Ae-
. y*. " .; ,h" '^mediate sUpa will be taken for the
prosecution of certain members of the Left implicated in the
late riots.

r

i
'
L ?? J0t "!,te ,0 *'v® -v°u ." authentic account of the num-

>er killed snd wounded in yesterdsy's combat; but I ought
not to forget to mention the fact that the Franhfort Civic
>uards not only refused to co-operate with the military, but

that some of ihem fired upon th? Pru'sian and Austrian
brooM^s Major Boddien, the Regent's adjutant, was fired at

by a Frank fort citizen in full guard's uniform, at the remarkably
short distsnce of ten paces. The major remained unhurt, and
captured bis would-be assassin.

[Fresh troubles menaced Frankfort on the 19th instant, but
. reinforcement of 10,000 Austrian and Prussian troops wa*

expected by the aotboritii s. J
CoaaieTiojr..In the communication of " Brsdshaw" con-

cerninp Jcwirs, in the National Intelligencer of October 7
instead of " S 1st of February, 1778," read "21st of JmiMo¬
ri/," die. j and in the next column lor "are furnished" read
" if furnished.'' These were errors of the writer, not of tbe
press.


